ABSTRACT The emergence of the direct current point of common coupling (DC-PCC) brings about new difficulties to the simulation and analysis of voltage sourced converter-based multi-terminal direct current (VSC-MTDC) system. To solve this problem, this paper proposes a unified model to calculate DC-PCC voltages and DC line currents by means of quasi-admittance matrixes. The model consists of differential equations of DC-PCC injection currents and line currents and quasi-admittance matrixes are established to update the MTDC system. Thus the simulations and eigen-analysis of VSC-MTDC can be carried out by using the proposed model. On this basis, a simulation methodology of AC/DC hybrid system containing DC-PCCs is derived. Finally, the proposed method is verified in a 3-terminal 1-PCC system and a 4-terminal 2-PCC system. The simulations are consistent with the eigen-analysis results, which demonstrate the correctness and feasibility of the methodology. The analysis indicates that oscillations after faults in different systems have different dynamic performances while different DC topologies and DC-PCC numbers have little influence on system small-signal dynamics.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of renewable energy, the integration and transmission of large-scale renewable power resources increase the uncertainty of power generation and small-signal instability risk [1] - [3] . VSC-MTDC technology has been proven to be a preferable solution for its better power transfer efficiency, greater security and higher flexibility [4] - [6] . VSC-MTDC allows independent controls of active/reactive power, bidirectional power flows and can deteriorate the frequency stability of the power system [7] .
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The electromechanical transient simulation of AC/DC system with a VSC-MTDC grid has been investigated intensively in recent years. The investigations so far have focused on the following two main issues: (1) Electromechanical transient modeling of VSC-MTDC including converters, PLL (phase locking loop), DC circuits and so on; (2) Simulation techniques with different scales and accuracies. In [8] and [9] , a general VSC-MTDC model is derived mathematically consisting of the converter and its controllers, DC circuit equations and coupling equations to carry out modal analysis and electromechanical transient simulation. In the framework, detailed dynamic representation of the dc cables with distributed pi-section models is used along with the averaged model and decoupled control for the converter stations.
Based on the fundamental frequency mathematical model of VSC-HVDC power transmission in d − q rotating dq rotary coordinate system, [10] summarizes the electromechanical transient mathematical equations of VSC-HVDC power transmission, afterwards an electromechanical transient model for VSC-HVDC power transmission is achieved based on user-defined function of PSS/E. In [11] and [12] , the impact of PLL dynamic omission and its parameters on simulation accuracy of EMT model is analyzed and thus a method considering PLL dynamics in EMT model is proposed.
These studies are generally based on some real-time simulator such as RT-LAB and PSCAD/EMTDC and less attention is drawn to the detailed simulation mechanism and process. In addition, with the development of VSC-MTDC, DC topology is getting more diverse and complex. To meet the demands of VSC-MTDC development, [13] presents a method based on partitioning the system's admittance matrix and deriving an efficient time-varying Thévenin's equivalent for the converter part. The proposed method does not make use of approximate interfaced models, and mathematically, is exactly equivalent to modeling the entire network as one large network. However, this method is applied to deal with traditional two-terminal DC system and DC-PCC is not mentioned in this paper. References [14] and [15] use systems containing DC-PCCs to investigate the droop control strategies of VSC-MTDC. But the system are established and simulated on commercial softwares and the detailed simulation model is not discussed.
The emergence of DC-PCC brings about new difficulties to the simulation of VSC-MTDC. New algebraic variables (DC-PCC voltages) are generated and the DC line currents connected to one DC-PCC are no longer independent. Different from conventional algebraic variables, DC-PCC voltages influence the model order. Driven by these motivations, the objective of this paper is to derive a unified model to conduct eigenvalue analysis and simulations of AC/DC hybrid system containing DC-PCCs. It keeps the model order constant and establishes the unified model of the DC circuit to conduct its eigen-analysis and simulation as a whole. The model transforms the DC-PCC injection current equations to differential forms and then isolates DC-PCC voltages and differentials of line currents. Then the unified model is derived after transformations and integrations.
The proposed model uses quasi-admittance matrixes to conduct simulations of VSC-MTDC systems containing DC-PCCs and presents the generation algorithm, which is clear and easy to realize. The matrixes are constant for one system during the whole simulation period which does not bring about extra calculations. Compared to the convention improved Euler method, the simulation of DC system must iterate to the given accuracy in this paper so as to reduce the simulation error. The main contributions of this paper are presented as follows:
• A unified model is proposed to update VSC-MTDC containing DC-PCCs which can be applied to electromechanical transient analysis including small-signal and transient stability analysis. In the model, quasiadmittance matrixes are established to calculate voltages of DC-PCCs and differentials of DC line currents. The matrix generation algorithm is illustrated in detail and the linearized model of VSC-MTDC are derived based on the matrixes.
• Based on the model, this paper puts forward a novel method for simulation of VSC-MTDC. Different from the conventional improved Euler algorithm, DC variables must iterate to convergent during one period to guarantee the simulation accuracy. Thus a simulation methodology of AC/DC hybrid system containing DC-PCCs is derived.
• The proposed model and methodology are validated in two MTDC systems. The impacts of faults in different systems and DC topologies are investigated through modal analysis and time-domain simulations and relevant conclusions are drawn. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II proposes a novel electromechanical simulation technique considering DC-PCC including simulation and linearization. Section III proposes a novel MTDC simulation method and thus derives a simulation methodology of AC/DC hybrid system. Section IV validates the correctness and feasibility of the proposed model in two MTDC systems and analyzes the results. Finally, conclusions are summarized in Section V. 
II. ELECTROMECHANICAL TRANSIENT ANALYSIS TECHNIQUE CONSIDERING DC-PCC A. UNIFIED MODEL TO UPDATE VSC-MTDC
There are various kinds of DC topologies and connection types of VSC-MTDC such as mixed connection, emanant parallel connection and ring type parallel connection [16] . In some DC topologies there may exist DC-PCCs (Fig. 1) . DC-PCC is the node generated from interconnections of DC cables which can increase the flexibility of DC line connection modes and adjust the power flow of MTDC [17] . Different form VSC voltages, DC-PCC voltages are algebraic variables and need to be calculated when simulation. The single-line diagram of VSC node and DC line is displayed in Fig. 2 , where R dij and L dij are the DC cable resistance and capacitance between Node i and j, I dlij is the line current. U di and U dj are voltages of the start and end DC node, I di is the DC current of VSC. C di is the VSC grounded capacitance and I dci is its current. In the conventional two-terminal model, DC line currents are updated according to (1) . As DC-PCC voltages need to be calculated as well, the previous model is not feasible any more.
Assume VSC-MTDC contains N dl lines and N pcc DC-PCCs and there will be N dl + N pcc variables need to be calculated when updating DC system Provided N dl line current equations, N pcc extra equations are needed. As stated above, the line currents connected to one PCC are no longer independent. Their sum are zero and the differential value is zero as well. Therefore, N pcc differential equations of DC-PCC injection currents should be supplemented.
There are two types of DC nodes in VSC-MTDC, i.e. VSC node and DC-PCC. Therefore, the number of DC nodes N d = N vsc +N pcc , where N vsc is the number of VSCs in MTDC. The numbering rule in this paper is as follows: the first N vsc DC nodes are VSC nodes and then DC-PCCs. Similar to PCC in AC system, the sum of the injection currents into DC-PCC is zero. Therefore, the sum of differentials of the injection currents are zero as well. List all the differential equations of DC line currents and DC-PCC injection currents in (2). The line current equations are listed in the sequence of DC line serial numbers.
where p is the differential operator. N startk and N endk are the start and end numbers of the kth line. By analogy with the forms of admittance matrix for all the equations in (2), they can be transformed as follows:
where C 1 , C 2 and C 3 are the coefficient matrixes The coefficient matrixes is generated according to the network topology and DC circuit parameters. The procedure to generate coefficient matrixes is as follows: execute the circulation of DC lines and import line data including N start , N end , R d , L d and I dl . According to the types of two terminal nodes, i.e. DC-PCC or VSC node, values are assigned to C 1 , C 2 and C 3 respectively. Then the unified model to update DC line currents and DC-PCC voltages can be derived in (4) .
where
and Y d2 are the quasi-admittance matrixes.
For power flow calculation, voltages of DC-PCCs need to be calculated as well. When conducting the power flow calculation of VSC-MTDC, each DC node has its unbalanced quantity equations. For a VSC node under master-slave control, there are four unbalanced quantity equations including AC node active and reactive power equations, power conversation equation and node injection current equation. The unbalanced quantity equation of DC-PCC is presented:
where i is the node number of DC-PCC, Y d is the nodal admittance matrix of DC network only considering DC line resistances. U dc is the column vector consisting of DC voltages. Add DC-PCC voltages and the unbalanced quantity equations to the conventional model, the power flow calculation of MTDC containing DC-PCCs can be carried out.
B. LINEARIZED MODEL OF VSC-MTDC
Voltages of DC-PCCs are algebraic variables and there are no additional state variables for VSC-MTDC generated by DC-PCCs. The state variables of VSC-MTDC are composed of VSC voltages and line currents. As for line currents, VOLUME 7, 2019 the equations can be obtained from (4):
where Y d1 and Y d2 are coefficient matrixes. Obviously they are part of Y d1 and Y d2
The linearized equations at the quiescent operation point are as follows:
The dynamics of VSC voltages are caused by VSC grounded capacitance, as shown in (8) . Considering I d = P d U d and P d = u cd i sd + u cq i sq , the equation can be transformed to (9) .
where C di is the ith VSC grounded capacitance and I dci is its current. I d and P d are DC side current and power. u cd , u cd , i sd and i sq are AC side state variables of VSC. Linearize (9) and derive:
I dl ik (10) (7) and (10) make up the linearized model of VSC-MTDC containing DC-PCCs From the above equations, it is revealed that DC-PCC affects the A-matrix of the whole AC/DC system so as to influence the electromechanical modes and other modes.
III. SIMULATION METHODOLOGY OF AC/DC HYBRID SYSTEM CONTAINING DC-PCCS A. NOVEL SIMULATION METHOD OF VSC-MTDC
The simulation of VSC-MTDC system consists of AC side of VSC stations (including PLL, controller, PWM and AC line) and DC circuit. The objective of DC circuit simulation is to update VSC voltages U d , currents I d and DC line currents I dl according to the updated power P d provided by AC side of VSC stations. The illustrative diagram of MTDC is shown in Fig. 3 .
It is revealed that the dynamics of VSC-MTDC is induced by VSC grounded capacitance and line capacitance. In the process of time-domain simulation In the process of timedomain simulation some numerical algorithms need to be applied to solve the differential equations such as trapezoidal integral algorithm, Euler algorithm and improved Euler algorithm. Among them, improved Euler algorithm has a better accuracy and numerical stability and thus is most widely applied. It conducts one prediction and one correction and has a third-order truncation error. If simulation of DC circuit is not very accurate, the error will spread to VSC AC side and thus to AC system which influences the accuracy of the whole simulation. To increase the simulation accuracy, a novel simulation procedure for MTDC circuit simulation is proposed using iterations instead of the improved Euler algorithm. In this method the simulation of DC circuit must iterate to convergent during one period to meet the demand that the difference of two adjacent iteration is smaller than the given accuracy. This can guarantee the DC circuit simulation can be enough accurate and will not influence the accuracy of the whole AC/DC system simulation. The simulation procedure of DC system is developed as follows:
1) Initialization: import DC power of each VSC station. N = 1 and the first iteration begins.
2) Update VSC current: on account of grounded capacitance, VSC voltage cannot mutate. Thus update VSC current according to
3) Update VSC capacitance current and voltage: similarly, line currents cannot mutate due to line inductances. Conduct VSC capacitance current calculation according to KCL. Update VSC voltages according to (4) and VSC currents once again.
4) Update line currents:
if there is any DC-PCC in the DC grid, update line currents and VSC voltages through the unified model. Otherwise, the conventional model is still employed to update line currents.
5) Convergence identification:
calculate the difference between the two adjacent iterations of line currents. Identify whether the maximum value is smaller than the convergence error ε. If yes, the DC system iteration ends and export data. Otherwise, N = N + 1, turn to Step 3 and conduct the next simulation iteration.
The flow chart of the proposed VSC-MTDC simulation procedure is displayed in Fig. 4 .
B. SIMULATION OF AC/DC HYBRID SYSTEM
The electromechanical transient simulation of AC/DC system containing VSC-MTDC is composed of AC system, VSC-MTDC and their interactions. AC system provides bus voltages to VSC stations to conduct differential equations calculation of VSC-MTDC and DC system provides injection currents to AC system to update algebraic variables in return. The figure of VSC station and its connection to MTDC is depicted in Fig. 5 .
Where u s is the bus voltage connected to VSC and u c is the AC side voltage. P s + jQ s is the transmission power from AC system to VSC, i s is the line current. R, X l are the aggregated resistance and inductance of the converter transformer and phase rector considering transmission and commutation loss. The loss is generally 3% for two or three level VSC and 1% for MMC [18] U d , I d and P d are DC side voltage, current and power respectively.
As shown in Fig. 6 , the electromechanical transient model of VSC-MTDC consists of AC side line, PLL, controls, PWM and gate driver and DC system. PLL is typically used for angle reference generation for VSC and its decoupled controls of active and reactive power [11] . VSC-MTDC generally adopts current vector control and can implement either master-slave control or DC voltage droop control for power transmission [14] . The control element generates modulating signals for PWM.
Therefore, the simulation procedure of AC/DC system with VSC-MTDC can be developed which is depicted in Fig. 6 , where θ PLL is the output angle of PLL u * cd and u * cq are PWM modulating signals, where the subscripts ''d'' and ''q'' represent the corresponding and coordinate quantities and similarly hereinafter. i sx and i sy are x-axis and y-axis components of i s
IV. CASE STUDY
In order to verify the feasibility and correctness of the proposed model for eigen-analysis and electromechanical transient simulation, this section will conduct small-signal analysis in two cases, which are modeled and simulated within the MATLAB environment. In this paper, the thirdorder model of synchronous machine and the second-order practical dynamic model of DFIG are adopted and the values of line impedances and other circuit parameters are mainly VOLUME 7, 2019 
A. CASE A: THREE-TERMINAL SYSTEM
Firstly a three-terminal VSC-MTDC system (Fig. 7 ) is tested to demonstrate the simulation and linearized model of DC-PCC in Case A It is established to realize two areas connection and one offshore wind farm integration based on 2A4M (2-area 4-machine) Kundur system The parameters of the system are available in [22] . Case A contains 3 VSCs (D1-D3) and one DC-PCC (D4) in the grid. D4 operates as rectifier station, D1 and D2 operate as inverter stations. DC voltage droop control is employed as control strategy D3 controls its active power D1 and D2 adopt V-P droop control. Detailed parameters are shown in Appendix Tab 2 and Tab 3 According to parameters and control modes of Case A, the power flow results of MTDC are derived and shown in Tab 4.
According to the proposed model, the quasi-admittance matrixes are calculated to conduct simulations and eigenanalysis of Case A. The calculation results of quasiadmittance matrixes are presented in Appendix. Thus the eigenvalues of Case A are obtained. The electromechanical modal distribution is shown in Fig. 8 . Fig. 8 reveals there exist four electromechanical oscillation modes in this system. Among them, λ 3 is at the right side of the real axis whose eigenvalue is 0.2636 + j5.7466. It is negatively damped and the main cause for the instability of this system. The detailed properties of this mode is given in Tab. 1. To prove the correctness of the proposed model and examine the impacts of fault at different systems, simulations are carried out with faults occurring at AC system and MTDC system respectively.
1) AC SYSTEM FAULT
When the system runs to 0.1 s, a three-phase short-circuit fault is applied to bus B7 and cleared 0.01 s later. B7 is in the AC system of D2 side. Simulations are carried out on MATLAB. Then the electromagnetic transient simulations are conducted on PSCAD. The comparison curves are presented in Fig. 9 . Fig. 9 shows that the electromechanical transient simulation curves using the proposed model of this paper are consistent with the electromagnetic transient results, which validates the correctness and feasibility of the unified model.
Figs. 10 presents some other responses of the generator angle differences, the active power of VSC stations, DC voltages and VSC currents simulated by the proposed method. In one AC/DC system containing VSC-MTDC, the angle difference between generators from different areas is not synchronous. In order to reveal the dynamic performance of different areas, generators from the same areas are selected.
As shown in Fig. 10 , the oscillation curves after the fault are in consistence with the eigenvalue results. Oscillations at the same side of the fault (Fig.10 (b) and (c)) are relatively strong which are caused by the small-signal directly. The oscillations at the other AC area (Fig.10 (a) and (d) ) are caused through spread of MTDC system and their amplitudes are relatively small which denotes the isolation of DC system to oscillations. Besides, although DC-PCC voltages are algebraic variables, there is no mutation in the curve of D4 voltage (Fig. 10(f) ).
2) DC SYSTEM FAULT
Similarly, an open-circuit fault is applied at DC Line 1 at 0.1s and cleared 0.01 s. The responses of relevant variables are shown in Fig. 11 .
The oscillation curves in Fig. 11 have different oscillation performances from those in Fig. 10 . This demonstrates faults in different systems and areas can change the dynamic performance of AC/DC hybrid system. In addition, no matter where the fault occurs, the oscillation amplitudes in VSC-MTDC system are all very small.
B. CASE B: FOUR-TERMINAL SYSTEM
A four-terminal system is established to in a modified version of NYPS (New York Power System) and NETS (New England Test System) [23] , [24] connected with three offshore installed wind farms. It is tested to interconnect two large-scale nonsynchronous grids and depicted in Fig. 12 . The parameters of AC Network are available in [25] , [26] . Master-slave control is implemented in this system. DC parameters and power flow results of Case B are given in Tab. 5 -7. In order to analyze the influence and mechanism of different DC topologies on stability of AC/DC system, simulations are carried out in three DC topologies as shown in Fig. 13 . They are three common DC topologies of four-terminal system. Topology 1 is the original topology of Case B. A three-phase short-circuit fault is applied in to bus B47 in NYPS and then cleared 0.01s later, the comparative simulation curves are shown in Fig. 14 . In order to better reflect the oscillations impacted by VSC-MTDC, generators which are more close to DC system are selected. As shown in Fig. 14 , there are no prominent differences between the simulation curves with different topologies. For the curves of angle differences, powers and currents, the curves under three DC topologies are almost the same. For VSC voltages, although their steady-state values are different, the oscillation behaviors are similar. As a result, it is revealed that DC topologies can hardly change small-signal dynamics of AC/DC system under the same control modes. This is for the reason that DC-PCC does not generate extra state variables and thus there is no additional differential equations for MTDC system. DC topology can only change the power flow of DC system inside and thus has a weak influence on system stability with the same control modes and similar electrical distances.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a novel electromechanical transient simulation and linearized model considering DC-PCC and a simulation methodology of AC/DC hybrid system Simulations at two MTDC systems validate the feasibility and correctness of the methodology Some conclusions from the case study are drawn as follows: 1) MTDC is usually established to realize offshore wind turbine integration and large-scale power grids interconnection. Simulations illustrate a small-signal at one system will spread to other systems through MTDC. Faults at different systems for example AC and DC systems will change the small-signal dynamics of the whole AC/DC system. Some modes are inspired by DC fault and others may be inspired by AC fault. The detailed mechanism is important to the smallsignal stability of AC/DC system and deserves further investigation. 2) Oscillations can be spread through MTDC and the forced oscillations at other systems are relatively weak in amplitude which demonstrates the isolation of DC system to oscillations. The detailed impact mechanism of oscillations and modes deserves further research. 3) DC-PCC can increase the flexibility of DC line connection modes and adjust the power flow of MTDC. DC-PCC voltages are algebraic variables and there are no additional state variables along with DC-PCCs. Thus DC topology can hardly change the whole dynamic performance. Therefore, measures should be taken at the AC side of VSC stations and AC system to improve the small-signal stability of AC/DC hybrid system rather than in MTDC system.
APPENDIX

PARAMETERS AND POWER FLOW OF CASE A
See Tables 2-4 . 
QUASI-ADMITTANCE MATRIXES OF CASE
